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ABSTRACT
A literature program for gifted .s nth gradersmeets

one hour per day three days a week and covers izu r-torits Auring' the
year: bipg Y. realistic fictionpcett14- aid tiagedi. The
biography -unit consists of :.reading. three ticgraphies, C4rleting
three corresponding .directed reading activities, .a- five
nage...research .projeCt on a. famous person's life. 41e .seccid-unit,
realistic fiction, includes -reading three to-Vele,- cdotleting.three
directed- reading activities, completing three bcok retorts', and
writincg ai original short's-tarp cf *proximately .tbree pages. The
third unit, .poetry, includes reading, writing;- and discussing
numerous Poems and a class .writing project cf al)hock .cf: original
poetry. The final unit of the year, tragedro. inClUdes reading. three
plays and taking field trips to see a tragic- mcile and play-. Each
unit includes a learning package and group-discuSsion. The
culminating activity for the year is S class project of vriting-and
performing a play. Each activity and unit-ircludes specific
,educational goals for gifted children. (TI)

Reprod-_ tions supplied by EDRS are the best
m the orianal dcoumewt.
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'Children Litera ure for the lift Elementary Salo Child

TheGi'ted Chid.

:According to-the British Education Act of 1944 _here are three types of

gifted children: .social leaders who are concrete and,prac

achievers whb are supreme in the realm of mechanics and te

cal; studious

logy; and

creative, intellectuals who are our literary and abstract geauises (To nce, 1965

Some have a high Ditand exhibit much creativity; some xhibit bOth superior

intelligence and a special talent for sudh things, as art, music, or mechanics;

and .some students psplay many attributes of social.leadeiship In sun, all

gifted children have the Potential to attain aleastclne of the foklo*iing:

;°superior intelligence test scores, excellence in irartous academic areas,

complete development of a, specific or'developent. f a creative

response to their enilro e t (Fliegler, 1961).

Such a gifted person is curious, personally involved in academic

problems, and needs solitude: He has a great desire bor kn leige vIllich he

,usually satisfies by enriched reading. He has an excellent vocabulary, good

eading ability and a wide variety of reading interests. A

auditory perceptual skills are quite mature for his age,

his visual and

perTorns well in

\most verbal areas, particularly those lited to they area of general knowledge..

Yet his reading rate is not rapid, primarily because; as a result.of his

superior memory; spontaneously taught himself taread vie. the sight

method of teaching reading (Fliegiet, 1961).

In addition to an excellent memory, the.gifted child also(ossesses the

following Characteristics. He is sensitive, .34kes tobe challe

easily frUstrated, identifies and clarifies; problematic situations, makes use

/ '



spontaneously thaws

opetraincted, easli

develops generalizatiame and po

Gi

antes, acts Groper

grasps new iddas, spontaneously

aesses strong intellectual integrity (Keugh, 1960).

The above internal resources enable gifted children to make adequate use

of their IQ which usually range from a low of approximately 115 to about 00.

According to the Educational Policies Comni

137 are considered highly gifted and are often talented in at least one other

2

Lon those prople who possess an I

Crescimbent 1966).

These gifted Child en,have more adjnstmekts to make than their a e peers
r 4

health physical development, emotional stability,beeause they are superior

ana social maturi

experience success both academic and extra-cUicular activities. Many

Yet, beeause of their native ability, they usually

are outstanding athletes or have varied hobbies. They are usualy good looking,

successful, highly stable, and. b-tedient. They , often e oy thotetocial situa

which they tai exert their leadership or speak to a gaup. Yet,

d they-like to work alone

The s & Crescimbeni, 1966).

Their goal excellence.' As student

rge' blocks oaf uninterrupted time

n Study intensively and can

rem ehaer information nor long periods of time, theylike to wo k independently'

and make their on decisions regarding their completed activities.on long unit

ly, they will avoid repetitious drill type activities; and they are often

inpatient with the manna.

.Temmanship. As they. ha-

Au..rIng their

lly dexterous aspects of their reporting such a4 their

e __'Completely mastered most of the basih skills,

ects they ncntaneously concentrate onhidded meanings,'

evaluation of informationv-research activities, and reacting to the author's

riuxposes (Thomas & Crescimben1,1966).



The National'' Council the, Gifted define

with "high intelligence and potential. for unusual

socially useful area' of concern Kciugh, 1960),

Gifted -

ed child as a person

ance in any creative or

definition of a

performance icreative adult as one who exhibits " a consistently supe

socially usefulendeavor CT

about a gifted child, The

Include the concept Of cz

and

lance, 1965) flows from the above statement

her modern definitions of giftedness often

y, for

aspect of giftedness labuda, 1974

kccordik to the U.S.. Commi siorierof-Edu -o 's deiiniti.cn of giftedness

tivity is now viewed ad a definite

iftedchild4aust have the potential -to acq_

jntellectUal eni -Nora,' in a-specific Academic

outstanding success in general

creative or productive

, or in the a

enrollMent in

thinking, in leadership, in thp visual or performing

psychomotor functlnimg if be is to be dpigible for

funded educational program for the gifted. As-determined by"objective m

md professional evaluation, approximately three to -five per cent of the school

population meet this "criteria. One half o :these children taught themselves to

ad before they entered school andwaLked and talked early.' They are alert,

learn quickly . and ar

'Aehavi

advntrced in visual, auditory, language, and listening

They relate well to older -children and like to play individualized

games, like concentation. Ninety pet:cent of these
: \

idren enter college,.

thirty per cent of them graduate ty percent of e-se graduate with hono

d sixty-six,per cent the graduates go
4 \

to graduate work In the Tarea of

their interest,- if they have- both the driye and the opportunity to do so Lab

In sum, a gifted child is original, spontaneous, and flexible in his

saar(111-for meaning (Labuda, 2974).

a, 104



The

To, dream,- to ,learn, to laugh, to en

e or he Gifted

the familiar, and tb explorE

the unfamiliar these are sore of the why gifted elementary school

children should be exposed to literature. While they are reading for pleasure,

these Children are absorbing those facets of the content that reflect their

developmental -values They ar i'builAing a concept of the society in which they

live and of their roles in that society They are sharpening their' sensitivity-

to nature, people, and relationships, while iKey are --tisfying their needs for

love, belonging, knoWing beauty, and otiet,(Arbuthnot & Sutherland 1972).

One of the purposes f a literature program _ i the gifted is to acquaint

these children With their literary heritage and to develop in them those under --

standings and. skills that will enable them-to make continued progress in

appreciating fine literature, (Huck-li Kuhn, 1968).

addi ion, as each gifteiperson.lives essentially alone, within himself,

and finds few moments cf real communication and, sharing, the use of literature

helps a gifted child understand the difference between being-alone and being

lonely. Through literature a child can become aware of his inner resources,

nd can be taught that creative solitude is essential` for-- achievement' and for,

individuality Huck & Kuhn, 1968).

As a gifted child moves toward maturity, 'literature can help him learn

to be true to himself.' It can also help him develop confidence in his own

ability and. i need hrough earioui moments of decision

literature can lead a-child to conformity or individuality, to responsibility

ors 6r Preservation of self, and to goodnplacemc

or era- a foundation for character development,



Gifted - 5

establishes, cultural expectations, influenc'e `s'`emotional development, and

tessocial sensiti y (Huck & Kuhn, 1968) .

. Thus, a literature for the gifted :should prov deopPortuniti or

chtl'dren to experiende, and appreciate literature. It should -develop

,taste and a knowledge: of both-the classics and of famous authors. It should

teach a child to differentiate between differehttypes of literature, and should

strengthen his language abilities. It should also expos- him to basic evaluative

standards of literary criticism. But, most of all, literature shou foster

creativity (Huck & Kuhn, 1960-.

`Creative reading is one way of Poste ng this creativity.

, -

process through which :_n,ew ideas are origin

th

evaluated, and applied. To read

,creatively is to be sensitive to problems and pbssibilities, td be aware of gaps.

knowledge to resolve unsolved problems, and to fill in missing literary -lements

the reader's personal experience Iabuda 19710

A child who iS reading creatively has a goal He formula ntelligent

responses, makes valid decisionsD and synthesizes .realistic conclusions f

specific purposes. Pernadent sills and interests arv-,,thus, developed via

pNctice of creative, reading (Labuda,

By Instructing a child to read for a vari creative pruposes, the
, -

child is challenged to think divergently. As heco Ines beyond the material he is
s

reading he blending his newly acquired ideas, with concepts that he has already-

amassed. Thus, giveli the opportunity, most

conclusions Labuda, 197/4-

In sum, literature expses gifted children to characters and

Situations, to vivid descriptions, and to well chosen words. Creative reading

this literature permits gifted childivn-tO empathize, visualize, and think

fedChildren can produce novel

7



Gifted - 6

ugh am io ea4 -There ore, the emphasis in creative reading is more on the

'process of reading than on the product that is being read. Its objective-is

to,develor personal independence, a conscientious apprdach to morality,-an
,

extension of-knowledge and a realistic perspective for idealistic visions.
4'

-,Ilymaking intelligent, creative choices, the-gifted child can use literature

to satisfy his personal interests and feelings, to zonhance hiS personal

lifestyle, and to accelerate hiS rate of learning (Labuda, 1974).

A Pro for thetift

Ihrichmert or aCcelera on'ia usually the core of,ins rue irg tkie g fted.

This author 'eren e- is; for an enrichment type of program which provides

for continuity and for indiVidual differences. Theprogr m should encompass

definite behavioral objectives, should develop a wide variety of talents, should

provide _or a systemationethodof discovery, and should-prothote intellectual,

inter-peer s timulation. In addition, it'should possess extensive resources

and Make frequent use' of field trips and small group discus i rn for gifted
fi

children need a broad and balanced prograh that will stimulate their intellectual,

emotional, social, cultural, and physical groWth (Fliegler, 1961).
.

lEnrihment programs should emphasize independent creative Learn ng.

Therefore, the classroom environment should call for gifted behavior. ,Gifted

students can cope with difficult and frustrating-learning tasks. In fact, they

perfer to learn in such creative; as exploring', questionings experimenting,

manipulating, and esting.. They, like. to,know the purpose for their assignments.

This purposefulness lead- to personal satisfaction-and to the creation of a

naive, leaaming environment(Iorrance, 1965)

-0,14--

ft children prefer 'elTihitiated learning Therefore, in a

program rtJle-gifted each child can'Work,independently on a different. but



Gifted,-

related topic. 'Via esearch and-,reports the children can then share their

,knowledge. A,Spiral curriculum, one that turns back on itself at higher and

higher vela of complexity is, tus,lbest for these children Torrance, 1963

Gifted children can look at something until they see something not seen

before. They can learn to listen and to understand deep levels of interpretation.

In an atmosphere of acceptance and approval-, these children can descrimirate

between what is good and what is best, can share origi- 1 _ sponses, and can

appraise each other's work. Thus, for them, theloeSt type of program Is one

of 4orizontalsnrichment7which makes use 'Of much research (Fliegler, 196

Horizontal enrichment is the intentional differentiation of materia3-to meet

particular needs and to develop interests. Little time is spent onSkill

directed drills. Instead, Much time is spent on library k, audio -visual

presentations, independent reading, and creative: activities. In itILVidu-

alistic approach, directed reading activities are often used to teach such

skills as canning. However, horizontal-enrichment is basically 'irnv ived with

units of interest and with guidance in.the area of book selectiOn. aims

to meet the developmental, personal and adjustmental'heeda of each student

(Fliegier, 1961)

Wtthln the structure of horizontal enrichment

to stimulate other students,

These activities

students can be used

sist the teacher, nr to put on demonstrations.

the gifted students'-us of t&ii skills, and :will aid in

the development of their initiative and their creative ability. It will teach

them good work ilabits, coopeiation, to accept crltId ismr.and to make good use

of their time (Kough, 1960.

Inpum, gifted children are selfmotivat

environment where they can.experience love,,

a flexible learnI

f-iCtualization, achievement,



action of their curio

ed

ey wi i to new Thomas A cte :1)

They enjoythe responsibility i,;2 n epb d rit st d r research

ea,etiegroup discussions', creative wtiting

productions KoUgh, 1960).

=

the following an exa p

graders. It meets for one'hour per day, fut. t

duration of,bne,academic yea

the-year_ biography: rea

rid semester is devoted to

to each new's:topic one teacher

GroupL IQ and achievement

Three tbPlue

tic.ft ttsn,

the jilAdy cf

directed

test scores

ommendations are used as,a bkeis.for aclki

and it is assumed that aPproXimat lyf fte per eeri

popglation qualifies' for this prog m (Lablida,1974)

-Evaduation consists of the stud

ch topic Kough 1.960), d it is foW

1.9

066).

is cteatl.ve P

the.amount .of time that they ex peeked_ to wc?tk i.

The-biography section of the-

biographies, the dbmpletion of-three ceryes

Sma1.1 group discussione, and the completlen of

search skills

tre Learning / ctigitios Packme IA trae1

approptiat 001

iont a

diffieulti

ndurrtly.

the read

of

d reading acti.viti

tieri_Ing Activitte*

hex



research is one of tie tcoc

questions and to pursue

age research paper on a tamoi40 Descn's

the Learning Activity Pack a i*

6Biography was.chosena6

turn to .biographies to identir

the period of middle chijdhced

years of age ) the child atteMp

and to learn a successful Male c=lz

conscience, morality, and a.

independence and to find a succ

in social institutio Identit

biography helps him ac_ tylvt 1%

In addition to providing ielsn i lea-a°

serve as a medium for projeet A, heY help gi

and their attitU e tov zd 4cbleVe

to rirKi an

The

Gifted

their

of a five

es the procedures introduced

t'0 cultnatirig activity.

opts bright Children

According to Havighurst, during

stx to -bout twelvefrom aboU

wholesome attitude toward 'himself

self canoe

influence the gifted child's IselavJ.0e kelp him

develop his goal setting ha etiott 6 -0,..budat

Biographies also help Ursn sAtisfY

Iso attempts to develop a

achieve personal

in his peer group and

successful main character in a

1974).

uacess, biographies aiso

experiences. They help them ight into

and develop and extend their lAtee6t ck

As a child's first hero. is

irouP? biographies help childra0 eht4fY N1

to acknowledge, with pride, it M terzilip in

a

social, -nd ethnic groups (A hut utherliud,

W 'These biographies usually s who

children develop their

Biographies also

hiih his lifestyle, and

their desire for new

behavior, try on new robs,

196

f his own particular

They teach children

lar religious, intellectual

1972).

IA= obStac to achieve



geed: These nerve

.between good and e

Gifted - 10

strengths And weaknesses, and struggle

e these heroes serve as a'means of enterta en

they are also reIat -0 the qhild'e attempt to achieve his developmental

tasks (Huck

In slit. biogta

and identific .ti ©h, fo

past come alive.

the ability-

Biegraphies, thu

their own destin

The second

t,

reads three nOvelOi co

he pp

rite '1;1

hn, t96).

creative book repott

class. Numer0U%P4A.11 'g 4P.

unit culminating activity' IS

Approximately

The reading o:

413

ed'ohild's needs for hero warship

present Models of greitneSs and make the

biographies show that evervonepossesses

for goodness,q and his awn place in the world.
4

via actions and decisions men make and. shape

Re S

m deal

Fiction

with realistic fiction. Each child

directed reading activities; completes three

thoughts on the book176- read with-the

re held during this time, and'this

of an original short story

all tip finnan was chose} because ordinary si

are sometimes difficult for'tifted phildren. Sometimes, these children's

expectations or respon

experience many Ptobloill*

encounter` other p ople 1.1110

problems and hplve cows

,) iction alo4A Wen t

fen from ,those of other Children. 'Thus they

J13Stment. Through fiction, gifted children can

aso,had personal, social, and educational

Labuda 1974)

as theY,struggle with eloct raft

peclal pepple can maintain an' inner serenity

it problems Often, these insights,



iirOjeCted Into their Om lives; °:,serve as o, the gifted child's

fears and anxieties (Arbuthnot and Sutherland, 1972).

Sometimes fiction is meant of meeting life's hardships for the first -,

time. Thus, through these books, the readers can see their world in a new

pe pective, can learn respect for others' capabilities and weak

f their own behavior, and can see thelr own ,dreams and fantasies

yed, They are exposed to the fact that individual'respomses to life

determined by physical aipearance, size, ability and handicaps. Therefore,

through vicarious experiences, they learn to know themselves and to acknowledge

that everyone is different. They learn, vicariously, to cope with responsibility

and they see the communication of real feelings about loneliness

"differentness" Huck A Kuhn, 1968).

Creative. Wri

A gifted child's. appreciation of writing increases as

He i5 motivated to write if, through literature, he has had in

special sensitivi
hin the nervous system, bi-

CI ted - 12

haqiness to gifted

children, or it stabilizes their,,concept ofself-
ealizatiod, Thus, acquainting

these children with fine literature
and then havingLthem write original

short

,

stories helps them raise their
standards of writing, for this procedure shows

.

them that they, too,
an express feasible,' socially acceptable,

and personally

satisfying solutions to
problems in olvid and interesting

way (Fliegler, 1961. )

exciting, and rich sensory experiences

cads idely.

have presented a depth of feels

about people, places, or things (Huck I Kuhn, 1968).

Because of such personality characteristics as fluency, flexibility, and

o riginality, the gifted child can easily elaborate upon ideas hich,he can develop

in detail. He can also redefine wtit he has perceived, Creative writing, thus,

helps him express his sensitivity to defects and problems and his large number

of unusual ideas in a vari- f ways. Ther crecit helps develop his powers

of creative thinking (Torrance, 1963),

Creative writing it, thus, an appropriate avenue of expression for a

gifted child's superior language ability. This ability, which stems froSLa

Poetry

The third part of the program deals with poetry, The author prepared a

poetry file for h ' and each child reads, writes,
and discusses numerous

poems throughout this part of the programTo
guide each child's work a learning

Activities Package
on poetry is also provided. The culminating activity

this unit is a book of original
poetry written by the class,

Because a gifted child is
more deeply affected by stimuli than an aver

child is, poetry exposes
him to diverse ways of reaching

his potential. It

fosters profound creativity
and leads to sensitivity to problems,

It also

promotes intense curiosity,
a great fluency of ideas, the concepts of

flexibility

andorigitality, Fek.an
awareness of imaginative descriptive writing,

Poetry,

thus, helps a child enter the world of fantasy, It emphasizes divergent

or

thinking and, helps him develop
his self - concept and in openness to new

experiences (Huck A Kuhn, 1968),

.

Poetry broadens and intensifies a reader's life; It illuminates,

(clarifies, and deepens everyday experiences, while
it develops a whole new ay

of seeing the world,
Poetry appeals to both thoughts

and feelings, and satisfies

ifted .child's natural
response to thythm for, gifted children ire intrigued

with the sound of language
and enjoy unusual combinations of words. The

lg.
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